“Soda, popcorn, candy? Mmmm… yummy!” - Good Old Mom

**Soda** - Coke, Diet Coke, Cherry Coke, Sprite, Hi-C Fruit Punch, Barq’s Root Beer
- Small (16 oz)..........................$2.00
- Regular (22 oz) ......................$2.50
- Water (0.5L) ..........................$1.75

**Popcorn** - popped in coconut oil. Buttery topping and salt available.
- Small (24 oz) .........................$2.50
- Medium (46 oz) .....................$3.00
- Large (85 oz) .........................$3.50

**Candy** - Theater or King size on most items, presented in 3 pricing tiers.
- Tier 1 ...............................$2.50
  - Hershey Plain, Junior Mints, Peanut Chews, Starburst
- Tier 2 ...............................$2.75
  - M&M Plain, M&M Peanut, Milk Duds, Reese’s Pieces
- Tier 3 ...............................$3.00
  - Cookie Dough Bites, Kit Kat, Raisinet, Skittles, Sour Jacks, Twizzlers

  Airheads ..........................$0.25

**Kid’s Pack** - includes a small soda or bottle of water, a fruit snack, and a medium popcorn equivalent ..................$4.25